Date: Monday, December 14, 2020

Line: ANL Singapore
Messages
Please refer to CMA empty return and dispatch information

Line: American President Lines
Messages
Please refer to CMA empty return and dispatch information

Line: Atlantic Container Line
Messages
Empty Return Information
Return 20' Dry container to PNCT
Return 40' dry containers to PNCT
Return 40' High Cubes to Port Newark Container Terminal
Please return 20' RF to C&C Marsh St
PLEASE return HCRF to C&C maintenance at 88 March St.

Line: CMA CGM
Messages
Empty Dispatch Information
20' 40' and 40' High Cubes are dispatched from Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.
Empty Return Information
20' dry are returned to Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.
40' Dry are Returned to Fleet Street - Berth 64
40' High Cubes are Returned to Fleet Street - Berth 64
Return 45' Empties to Fleet Street Berth 64
Please return 20' reefers to B-64
Return High Cube Reefers to Maher B-64
please return 40' flatracks to Maher Terminals
No Major Damage EQ is accepted - Please return to APM Terminals

Line: COSCO
Messages
Empty Dispatch Information
20' 40' and 40' High Cubes are dispatched from Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.
Empty Return Information
20' Dry, 40' Dry, and 40' High Cubes are Returned to Fleet Street - Berth 64
All OT/FR/RQ Major Damage Return to CCS Depot
Date: Monday, December 14, 2020

Line: Evergreen Line

Messages
Empty Dispatch Information
20' 40' and 40' High Cubes are dispatched from Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.

Empty Return Information
20' dry are returned to Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.
40' are returned to Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.
40' High Cubes are Returned to Fleet Street - Berth 64

NO MAJOR DAMAGE EQ IS TO BE RETURNED TO MAHER - Please contact steamship line

Line: Hapag Lloyd Company

Messages
Kindly call Steamship line for all dispatch information

RETURN INFORMATION for CONTAINERS that ORIGINATED FROM MAHER TERMINALS ONLY
20' Dry are Returned to Fleet Street - Berth 64
40' Dry are Returned to Fleet Street - Berth 64
Please return 40' HC to G C T Bayonne
All 20' and 40' opentops and flatracks are Returned to Maher.
Please return 20' reefers to B-64
Please return 20' and 40' Hard Top open tops to Maher
All damaged equipment should be returned to Ironbound Delancey St.

Line: Marfret Lines

Messages
Empty Dispatch Information
20' 40' and 40' High Cubes are dispatched from Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.

Empty Return Information
20' 40' and 40' high cubes are returned to Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.

Line: OCEAN NETWORK EXPRESS INC.

Messages
Empty Dispatch Information
Check www.returnlocation.com for all empty dispatch

RETURN INFORMATION for CONTAINERS that ORIGINATED FROM MAHER TERMINALS ONLY
Check WWW.returnlocation.com for all empty returns.
Please contact Steamship line for all special equipment return location
Date: Monday, December 14, 2020

Line: ORIENT OVERSEAS CONT LINE

Messages
Empty Dispatch Information
20' 40' and 40' High Cubes are dispatched from Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.

Empty Return Information
20' dry are returned to Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.
40' Dry are Returned to Fleet Street - Berth 64
40' High Cubes are returned to Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.
Please return 20' reefers to B-64
Return High Cube Reefers to Maher B-64
NO MAJOR DAMAGE EQ IS TO BE RETURNED TO MAHER - Please contact steamship line

Line: Yangming Marine Line

Messages
Empty Dispatch Information
Call Steam Ship Line for empty dispatch of 20, 40, and 40'hc

Empty Return Information
Please return all 20' 40' & 40'HC to G C T Bayonne
RETURN INFORMATION for CONTAINERS that ORIGINATED FROM MAHER TERMINALS ONLY
Return High Cube Reefers to Maher B-64
please return 40' flatracks to Maher Terminals
Please return 40' OT to G C T Bayonne
Return empties to GCT Bayonne, Contact NATEQC@us.yangming.com for details

Line: Zim Container Services

Messages
Empty Dispatch Information
20' 40' and 40' High Cubes are dispatched from Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.

Empty Return Information
20' 40' and 40' high cubes are returned to Columbia Container Services 1100 Polaris St.
NO MAJOR DAMAGE EQ IS TO BE RETURNED TO MAHER - Please contact steamship line
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